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SOCIETIES A.ND ACADEMIES. 
LONDON. 

}loyal Society,' February 13.-Sir 1. 1. Thomson, 
president, in the chair.--L. Bairstow and .\. Berry: 
Two-dimensional solutions of Poisson's and Laplace's 
equations. Starting from a theorem stated in Lamb's 
··Hydrodynamics," problems involving solutions of 
Poisson's equation are interpreted in terms of the motion 
of the conventional inviscid fluid of hydrodynamics. 
The theorem states that the continuous acvclic motion 
of such a fluid inside or outside a rigid boundary can 
be reproduced by a system of sources round the 
boundary in all cases for which the fluid is at rest 
at infinity. The special point of the present paper is 
the formation and solution of an integral equation in 
order to find the strength of the sources. The answer 
appears as a series of integrals vvhich is convergent 
in the four illustrations given; proof of convergency 
in the full mathematical sense is not attempted. Tlw 
method of solution is applicable to boundaries of any 
shape and to more than one boundary. The integrals 
are easily obtained by graphical and mechanical 
methods.-DL G. H. Thomson: The cause of hier-
archical order among the correlation coefficients of a 
number of variates taken in pairs. From the ten-
dency towards " hierarchical " ordet· among correlation 
coefficients in mental tests, the conclusion has in the 
past been drawn that all these correlations are due 
to the presence of a general factor, and that none of 
them are due to group-factors which run through t\\'O 
or more tests, but not through all. Although perfect 
hierarchical order can only be produced in this way, 
an approximation to perfection can be attained without 
any general factor by leaving the number and identity 
of the group and specifjc factors in each variate to 
chance. A card experiment is described in which this 
is done, and specimens of the resulting hierarchies 
are giw'n. The proof depends on the formulae of 
Pearson and Filon for the correlation of errors of 
eorrelation.-Dr. G. N. Watson: The transmission of 
electric waves round the earth. From Austin's experi-
mental results it appears that the magnetic force due 
to a Hertzian oscillator varies as cosec exp. (- AA 
at angular distance (I from the oscillator, where A is 
the wave-length and, in the case of signals over the 
sea, the. constant A has the value 9·6. It seems im-
possible to obtain any formula resembling this from 
a theory of pure diffraction, and it is therefore neces-
sary to examine the hypothesis (put forward by Heavi-
side and oth-ers, and submitted to some analvtical 
treatment by Eccles) that the upper regions of the 
atmosphere act as a reflector of the waves. It is 
found that a formula of Austin's type is a consequence 
of this hypothesis, and that the numerical value of A 
given by Austin is obtained by assigning suitable 
\·alues to the conductivity of the reflecting laver and 
its height above the surface of .the -earth. The problem 
of \Vaves over dry land is also considered and the 

.appropriate value of A determined. 
Society, February 5.-Mr. G. \V. 

Lamplugh, president, in the chair.--Dr. :\. Logie 
Du Toit: The geology of the Marble Delta (:\atal). 
The paper deals with the crystalline dolomitic marbles 
of Port Shepstone (Natal), rocks that have alreadv 
been the subject of several communications to the 
societ_, ; but 'its main object is to demonstrate that 
certain "boulders" of alkali-granite, formerly regarded 
as inclusions, are in reality parts of intrusive tongues, 
and to discuss the mutual relations of the igneous 
rocks and the adjacent dolomites. 

Linnean Society, Februarv 6.-Sir David Prain, 
president, in the chair.-N: E. Brown: (r) .\ n-ew 
species of Lobostemon in the· Linnean herbarium; 
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(2) Old and new species of Mesembryanthemum, with 
critical remarks. (r) Mr. C. C. Lacaita, in 1917, being 
engaged on a critical revision of •Echium, directed 
the author's attention to a sheet written up by Linne 
as Echium argenleum, which upon examination could 
not be identified with any specimen at Kew or the 
British Museum, or even in herbaria at the Cape. 
It is entirely different from Lobostemon argenteus, 
Buek, syn. Echium argenteum, Bergius, with \Vhich 
Linne supposed it to be identical. This single speci-
men, collected at J.east 147 years ago, does not appear 
to been found bv any other coHectors since that 
date. The locality given, " montibus nigris," bY 
Linne, is Zwartberg, as confirmed by Governor Tul-
bagh's list (Proc. L.S., 191'7-18, Suppl., p. 10), ·where 
it is No. 145-these figures appearing on the sheet 
itself, and in the list written up as Echium fruti
cosum, a name abandoned before publication. (2) This 
paper gave the history of the genus Mesembryan-
themum from the time of Adrian H. Haworth, be-
tween 1794 and r8z r, who published four monog-raphs 
of the genus, described mostly from living plants, 
cultivated by himself or at Kew. His short descrip-
tions are insufficient for identification, hut a 
large number of his species are represented by a 
series of coloured drawings by George Bond and 
Thomas Duncans-on, two artists emploved at Kew be-
tween 1822 and 181:; to make draw-ings of the plants 
cultivated there. The result is that manv hundreds 
of excellent drawings are in existence at Kew, but 
unpublished and practically unknown, and the atten-
tion of botanists is directed to them, about one-fourth 
of them being of species of Mesembryanthemum. 

Optical Society, February 13.-Prof F. J. Cheshire, 
president, in the chair.-Lord Qayleigh: The possible 
disturbance of a range-finder bv atmospheric refrac-
tion due to the motion of the ship which carries it. 
It was stated that the suggestion had been put for-
ward that the action of a r·ange-finder adjusted for a 
quiescent atmosphere may be liable to disturbance 
\vhen employed upon a ship in motion, as a result of 
the variable densities in the air due to such motion 
and the consequent refraction of the light. The question 
arises as to the direction and magnitude of the effect, 
and whether or not it would be negligible in practice. 
This question was treated mathematically in the 
paper.-L. C. Martin and Mrs. C. H. Griffiths: 
Deposits on glass surfaces in instruments. The 
first section of the paper contained a summarv 
of the various ohenomena that have been 
described under the' name of "film." In instru-
ments deposits occur most frequently on the 
graticules, ·and a discussion is given as to the probable 
action of the lubricants in about the forma-
tion of the deposit. The qualities desirable in a 
lubricant to be used on optical instruments are also 
enumerated, and a brief summan· is made of the 
results of hitherto published information on the 
subject of the deposits. The SE·cond section gives a 
short classification of the deposits according to their 
microscopic apoearance, and describes a series of ex-
periments made to test the cause of the formation 
of the deposit. The experiments were conducted by 
means of brass cells into which g'raticule blanks were 
fitted as windows, these surfaces being examined. 
microscopically during the c6urse of the experiments. 

Royal Meteorological Februan- I<).-Sir 
Nanier Shaw, preo;ident, in the chair.-Dr·. S. 
Chapman : The h:mar tide in the earth's atmosphere. 
The lunar tidal variation of barometric pressure has 
been well determined at Batavia, from fifty vearsT 
houri\· record, and from shorter series of data, ex-
tending over about five years in each case at St. 
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Helena, Singapore, Rome, and Samoa. As very 
little was known. about its dependence on latitude, 
season, and the i:listance, declination, and phase of 
the moon, a new and detailed discussion has been 
made of thirty and twenty-eight years’ records of 
barometric pressure at Batavia and Hong Kong 
respectively. The results are described in this paper, 
and considE>rcd alongsidE’ the pre-existing values from 
the stations together with the Green-
wich determination recently published in the Quarter!\• 
Journal of the society. It appears that the ampli-
tude • varies approximately as the fourth power of 
the cosine of the latitude, while the phase varies 

irregularly from :n° (Samoa) to 114° 
(Greenwich), where 90° corresponds with the occur-
I•ence of maximum pressure when the moon is on the 
n:eridian. No depende-nce on lunar phase or declina-
tion. was detected, while as rcgnrds the moon’s dis-
tan.ce, an increase of amplitude from apogee to 
pengee was observable, though less than the increase 
in the tide-producing force. Distinct evidence of a 
seasonal variation of amplitude and phase was 
by both the Hong Kong and Batavi.a determinations. 
The conclusion drawn from the various results is that 
the lunar atmospheric tide is not a simple ti-dal pheno-
menon, but is complicated by other effects, notablv 
by r-esonanc;:> with an adjnoent free period of vibni’-
tion of the atmosphere, and possiblv also bv more 
local causes, such as the rise and falf of the .-
;\f. Christy: Tlit� g-unfire on the Continent 

its audibility at St. Tames, near 
Chelmsford. on the audibility of the 
Continental have been made bv the author 
for four vcars. ThP results for previous vears \vere 

forward in t>arlier papers. T n rqr8 thf’ first 
sounds were heard on the evPnine- of Mav 8 and the 
last on Aue-ust 26, confirming- previous experi-
ence that there is audibilitv at thf’ wl’it{’r’s .post of 
obse rvation in Essex onlv the summer months. 
The period of audibilitv in TC)TS amounted to 
15 weeks, 5 days. ln previous y-ears the periods 
were: H)I5. 17 weeks .. 1 days; roi6, I:: weeks: 
IQJ7, rq weeks, 4 davs. The for the four 
is 17 weeks. A feature of ror8 was that th<> sounds 
were less loud and distinct than in orevious vears. 

thPr•P wero no1w nf th" nf’6Nls of extrf’nw- loud-
ness \\’hich had bPPn noticPd befon�. 

SHEFFIELD. 

, Society Glass F(•bruary ry.- TVfr. J. 
Connolly m tlw chatr.- J. D. Cauwood, Constance 
Muirhead, and \V. E. S. Turner : The prooerties of 
the lime-soda glasses: (2) The resistance to \vater and 
othPr reagents. Several glasses had hecn meltPd 
on a small scale, and the lime content increaspd 
by definite The resistance of e:.ch g-lass 
to the follow111g- caustic soda solu-
tion , souium carl.>onate solution, hydrot:hlHric. acid-
had l>een tested. l n every case• it was• found that 
increasing- the lime c.ontent brouoht’ about increasin<>: 
rcsislance.--S. English and \V. E. S. Turner : Tl{.; 
properties of the lime-soda gbssf’s : (3) The thPrmal 
expansions. Tlw same series of glasses mention<’d 
aoove (i.e. lime contents increasing to ro oer cent.) 
hau been tPsted in 1•evarQ. to thermal expansion. T t 
had been proved that the cxoansion dPcreasetl as the 
lime contPnt increast’d. Rotli. papers proved the 
of lime as a constituent of ordinarv glasses.-Prof. 
P. H . Boswell : 1 mpressions of the glass industry of 
the United States {!athPred on a recent visit. The 
author dealt first with tire supt)lies of raw material" 
as found in t:he Stat<>s. Six sanus were in general 
use: one of them, a beautiful sand from Rockwood, 
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was used exclusively for optical glass. The 
.- \merican " sands " are not found as such, but in 
the form of sandstone (fairly soft). This is blasted, 
washed by \\’ater, under pressure, into the bottom 
of the pit, whence it is dredged up to the top of 
the pit. It is emptied into concrete bins, and works 
down through steam pipes until it -emerges .as dry, 
clean-running- sand. Prof. Boswell afterwards dealt 
briefh• with supplies of potash and felspar, 
and tlwn. passed on to the question of refractories. 
He showed a specimen of a glasshouse pot which 
had bet�n devdoped bv Dr. Bleininger, and this pot, 
after thP nwlt had been performed, \\’as perfectly 
whik in colour and very close in texture. In making 
their pots the Americans were substituting- Cornish 
kaolin by kaolin frcm Georgia, and using ball- clays 
from Tennessee and Kentucky in place of thosP from 
Devon and Corn\\’all. 

PARIS. 
Academy of Sciences, February J o. --·- \I. Leon 

Guignanl in the chair.---The president announced 
the death of Jean Jacques Theophile Schl<rsing, 
member of the section of rural econoniv and the 
oldest member of the Academy.- .’\. Lacroix: Dacites 
and dacitoides, with reference to the lavas of Martinique. 
The name dacitoide is proposed for a class of mineral 

classified as andesites and allied to dacites. 
Twelve complete analyses of Martinique min<’rals 
are given and discussed from the point of ,•iew of this 
new classification.-J. Bergonle: The rn•onstitution 
of isolated muscles or of muscular groups by intensive 
rhythmic faradisation. The method has special n•ft>r-
cncc to the treatment of \Vounded men; it causes no 
nervous and for the greater part of the time 
of application is not felt. The improvemt�nt in many 
directions is marked.-M. J can Effront was <�lected 
a corrPspondant for the section of rural economy in 
succession to \L Leclainche, elected member of the 
section. L. Roy : The dynamical resistance of steel. 
-A. Sanfourche : The oxidation of nitric oxid<’ by dn• 
air. The rate of oxidation of nitric- oxide was studiPd 
over a rangt• of tt>mperatures from -50° C. to 4S0° C. 
The first stage of oxidation, to nitrous anhydride, is 
very rapid, and is unaffected by temperature. The 
oxidation of nitrous anhydride to nitrogen peroxide 
is a n�yprsible r<’action, takes an appreciable time, and 
the rate is depf’ndcnt on the temperature if above 
2oo° C.• -- L. Joieaud: ThP migrations at th(� neogPne 
epoch of !Iippal’i.on, Hippotraginre, and TragPI-
aphinre.--- \I. Rouch : Th(’ land and sea breezes at 
BaYonnr.-:’1!. Mirande : The microchemical reactions 
and localisa tions of the alkaloid of Jsopyrum thn/i,-
troides. - J. Pantel: The nile of calcium in the 
minr>ralisntion of the nuclt>us of the cells in 
the Phasmides.--- R. Fosse: The formation, bv oxida-
tion of organic substances, of an intermediate lPrm 
spontaneouslY producing urf’a . Protl’ins and amino-
acids, oxidiseu bv notassium permanganatc b,-
Bt\champ ’s nwthod: gi.ve appreciable proportions of 
ur-ea and the amounts are increased if ammonia is 

The urea formed is and estimatNl 
bv the xnnthydrol method oreviouslv described bv the 
author.-- Em: Bourquelot and M. •Brldel: The bio-
chemical s\•nthesis, \vith the aid of emulsin, of the 

•of a-naphthvl alcohoL-E. Debalns and 
E."Ntcolas : ThP causes of death in horst-s immunised 
with dend bartPria or bacterial extract;;. 

lVfELPOURNF.. 

Royal Society of Victoria, NovPmher , , HtTR.-:\!r . 
T. A. KC’rshaw. oresident, in the chair.-R. T. Patton: 
Notes on fossil •Eucalvot leilves from thf’ Tertiary at 
Bulla. Dr. E. F. J. Lo.ve: The rt>al of the 
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Michelson-1\iorley experiment -Prof. A. J. Ewart : 
(1) Contributions to the flora of Australia. 27. 
(2) The synthesis of from formaldehyde. "\ 
detailed account was given of the polymerising action 
of various alkalis on formaldehyde, and also of the 
influence of temperature, dilution, etc. In the presence 
of a calcium salt the polymerising action of sodium 
hydrate is greatly increased, and evidence is brought 
forward to show that the polymerising action is 
analogous to that of a condensing enzyme. 

December 12, rgrS.-Mr. ]. A. Kershaw, president, 
in the chair.- F. Chapman: New or little-known 
in the National Museum. Part xxiii. : Some Hvdroid 
remains of Lower Palreozoic age from l\Ion getta, 
near Lancefield. These are. well-preserved specimens, 
and are referred to the order Calyptoblastea. Two 
new genera and four new species are described. The 
genera represented are Mastigograptus, Ruedemann, 
Archreolafoea, gen. nov., and Archreocryptolaria, gen. 
nov. Gonothecre appear to be present in three of 
the forms. The horizon is the lowest in the Ordo-
vician.-R. T. Patton : The structure, growth, and 
treatment of some common hardwoods. Attention was. 
directed to the core-wood of some hardwoods which 
are soft and sappy, such as is shown by timber gwwn 
in excessive shade, the result of overcrowding whilst 
young. The author showed that there was no advan-
tage in stacking timber on end, and gave the rates of 
drying of timber cut in various ways. The electrical 
resistance of a piece of tfmber determined whether 
it was properly seasoned. Estimates of the growth 
and timber yield of- mountain ash and Messmate were 
explained in the form of curves, from which the forest 
yield .at various ages could be predicted.-}. T. Jutson: 
The sand-ridges, sand-plains, and sand-glaciers at 
Comet Vale, in sub-arid Western Australia. The 
physical features of Comet Vale, sixty miles north of 
Kalgoorlie, in dude a portion of a "dry lake" (Lake 
Goongarrie), and a belt of rocky "high" lands on its 
western shore composed of ferruginous laterite and 
"greenstones," and dissected by narrow• valleys. 
North, north-west, and east are extensive sand-plains 
with ridges trending east and west Immediately to• 
the west of the "high" lands a sand-plain slopes gently 
to the west. The sand drifts eastward through some 
" passes" in a laterite ridge (the western end of the 
"hig’\1" land area) and spreads out as "sand-glaciers," 
according to the term used by Free. The sand form-
ing the smooth sand-plain and glaciers is wind-borne. 
This will probably explain the origin of extensive sand-
plains elsewhere in Western Australil). The eastward 
march of the sands has blotted out the lines 
to the west oi the "high" lands.-Dr. C. Mackenzie 
and \V. J. Owen: Note on the parathymus gland in 
the marsupial. Three glands new to science in the 
Platypus have latelv been described by the authors. 
One of these, the parathymus, has since. been described 
bv them in the 1asmanian D evil, in which it is larg-er 
than in the Platvous.-N. C. B. Allen and Prof. T. H. 
Laby : The sensitivity of photographic plates to X-rays. 

SYDNEY. 

Linnean Society of New South Wales, September 25, 
rqx8.-Prof. H. G. Chapman, president, in the chair. 
- Prof. W. N. Benson: The and petrology of 
the Great Serpentine Belt of New South \Vales. 
Part viii. : The- extension of the Grrat Serpentine Belt 
from the Nundle district to the coast.-G. I. Playfair: 
New and rare fresh-water Algre. new forms 
are described and figured. twentv-eight bei.nj:! admitted 
to soecific rank, twenty-nine classed as variations. and 
nine as forms; one .£!en us is prooosed as new .-Dr. J. 
Shirley and C .. A. Lambert : The stems of climbing 
plants. Abnormal ;;tern-structures in climbing plants 
have for their object the free flo,,• of elaborated sap 
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in the bast-tissues. Seven classes of Dicotyledons and 
two of Monocotyledons are proposed, based on the 
arrangement of the tissues concemed.-Dr. V. F. 
Brotherus and the Rev. \V. v,;. Watts : The mosses of 
North Queensland. Being essentially Malaysian, 
rather than Australian, in their affinities, the number 
of new species was smaller than was anticipated. 
Seventeen genera new to Australia are listed, and 
some thirty known species. One genus and fourteen 
species are described as new.-Dr. R. J. Tillyard: 
Mesozoic insects of Queensland. Part iv. Hemiptera 
Heteroptera : the family Dunstaniidre. •with a note 
on the origin of the Heteroptera. Originally described 
in 1916 as a Lepidopteran by the author, the fossil 
Dunstania pulchra has created considerable interest 
and discussion. This paper, first of all, gives an 
account of the various suggestions that have been put 
fonvard as to it-s true affinity, and shows that opinions 
have favoured its relationship with no fewer than 
four orders (Lepidoptera, Homoptera, Diptera, and 
Plectoptera). Having definitely rejected all these, the 
author onlv found the true solution from the studv of 
more recentlv discovered material from the same 
Upper Triassic beds at Ipswich, Queensland. These 
prove that the family Dunstaniidre belongs to the 
Hemiptera Heteroptera. The new material is 
described and placed in two new genera, Dun-
staniopsis and Paradunstania, each containing a single 
new species. The venation is worked out by com-
parison with the nymphal tracheation of a recent 
Heteropteron (Syromastes sp.). Finally, in consider-
ing the origin of the Heteroptera, the author shows 
that the Dunstaniidre are closelv related to the Permian 
fossil Prosbole, placed by Himdlirsch in a separate 
order, Palreohemiptera. This order is considered to 
be only a sub-order within the Hemiptera; and the 
Dunstaniidre, which are true Heteroptera, are derived 
from the immediate ancestors of Prosbole, not from 
Prosbole itself. 

Society of New South Wales, December 4, 1918. 
-Mr. \V. S . Dun, president, in the chair.-Marguerite 
Henry : Somt Australian Cladocera . The fresh-water 
Crustacea dealt with in this paper were collected at 
Kendall, Cumbalum, Casino, and lhron Bav on the 
north coast; in the neighbourhood of Sydney ; and at 
the L et t River, Blue Mountains, Port Stephens, 
Bathurst, Mudgee, and Corowa. T\venty-six species 
were found, of which nine are described as new.-.1 H. 
Maiden : Notes on Eucalyptus (with descriptions of two 
new species in c:o-operation with Mr. R. H. Camhage). 
No. vi. One of the two new >:pecies described is a 
Box from just south of the Gulf of Carpentaria, the 
other a Stringvbark from the Blue lVIountains, long 
confused with ·E. capitella/a originally described from 
Port Jackson. The Flooded Gum of the coastal 
districts is proposed to be raised to the rank. of a 
species, following an almost f01•gotten suggestion of 
Mr. Walter Hill. of Brisbane, made many years ago. 
It is suggested that l\Hiller ’s name fo1: the 
morrel-tree of \Vestern Australia should be revtved, 
unci a remarkable varietv of E. pvriformis is described 
from the interior of that State. The paper contains a 
number of critical notes in regard to the distribution 
and of Australian gum-trces.-Dr. T. H. 
Johnston and l\1iss 1\T. Bancroft : Some new 
parasites of Queensland fish. On vanous 
occasions there have broken out 111 western Queens-
land serious epidemics amongst the f_resh-water fish, 
resultin¢ in their whole,ale destructiOn, and,• as a 
result pollution of the water suoply has take.n place. 
The have investivated the outbreak 111 

to determine its cause. They have tn 
field work. and in the course of thetr mqmn: 

a number of minute protozoon parasttes o 
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MONDAY, MARCH 3 • 
Vi CTOR IA J KSTITUTE, at 4.3o.-.M. ] . .l:{end::dl: The Vocation of a 

T eacher. 
at 8.-l\irs. N . . A. Dudt.lington: Our l<.nowlcdl 

Soc!ETV OF CHEMI CA L INDUSTRY, at B.-Adjourned A. R 
Lmg : Refractometry and its in Technical Analysis,• 
Pt1.j;ers : (i', Eshng: ).J otes on the Setting Time of Portland Cement.-• 
Dr. G. H.]. Colmau and E. \V. Yeoman: The Determinati on of Benzol 
Toluene, etc., in Coal Tar and similar l’rod.ucts.-Dr. P. E. 
a !"lrl Jones:. Estimation Carbon Disulphi dt:. A (’ itical 
Exammatlon of the Vanous Methods usua lly employed. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4• 
ROYAL l NS’F ITUTION 1 a t _1.-Pro’. H. Maxwe11 Lefroy: H ow Silk is Gr-ow1; 

and Si lk. 
ROYAL SoCJETY OF .. :\RTS, at 4•3o.-Prof. ]. C. McLennan: Science and 

I nd U!'try in Canada. 1 

SociRTV, at J. A. Murray: Report on the Deaths 
m. the Gardens during the Year 19 18.-- G. A. Boulenger: .:\ C<,llection of 
Fish_:s from Lake T anganvika 1 with Descriptions of Three � .., Species. 
- :\II :; .;; Joau B. Procter : The Skull and Affinities of Ra1la. 
.-\.Dum. • 

WEDNESDAY. 5 • 
ROYAL SoC IETY OP" a t 4-Jo.-B. D. P orriu: The H.uhber 

Past and Present. 

fishes. These t’iny parasites form cysts in \"arious 
organs of the body. parti cularly in the gills. They 
do not seem to have any marked detrimental effect 
on their hosts. The parasites are distributed a mongst 
five distinct genera , all brlonging to the Sporozoa. Of 
these five gener’l only onr> l1 ad been previously recorded 
from ,\w:otralia.-H. G. Smith: The occurrence of the 
tPrpene terpinene in the oi l of Eucalyptus megacarpa. 
This somewhat ran terpene has rot previously beet;1 
detectt>d in eucalvp ’!: < oils. The oil of this spt>cics 
consists principally of i�’,•pc:nes \\"ith about 30 per cent . 
of cineol (eucalyptol) and n small quanti tv of the esters . 

and hut\•lbutvrate. The characteristi c ’ 
tr::•ninl’nenitrosite, m.p. • C ., was prepar eel without 
di ffin:lt1·. It is .interesting that terpincn e should occur 
in a species hr:longing to : th(' f’n dier portion of the 
genus Eucah•ptus and in .\ustralia, .,,•bile the 
corresponding terpene p]l(’lla ndrl’ne is found in the oil s 
�1 f the more recent spPCi(’s in thf’ south-
eastPrn por ion of tlw rontinl’nt. t GI-:OLOGJCA L a t S•Jo.-Col. T. \V. Edgeworth David: G¢olog:: 

. a t the \\’estern Fron t. • -.: 

BOOKS RECEIVED 
The Drift. to Re1•olution. (P.’lpcrs for the 

Third No. 9•) Pp. 52 + iv. (London : 
Bros., Ltd., 1919.) rs. 

Presenr. 
Ilea die ,• 

Tlw .Stra1vberry in ;\orth .\merica: Historv, Origin, 
Botany, and Br•eeding. By Prof. S. W. Fletcher. Pp. 
xiv+zJ+• (’Ke\\" York: The :\Iacmillan Co.; London: 
:VIacmillan and Co., Ltd., 1917.) 8s,. net. 

Le :’\ubi. By Luigi Taffara. Parte prima. 
Parte ii., :\tlante (plates). Tav. xxvi . 
Tipografia Ditto L. Cecchini, 1917.) 

Pp. 67. 
(Rom a: 

Joys of the Open .\ir. By \Villiam G ra veson. 
Pp. rrs. (London: Headley Bros., Ltd., n.cl.) 
3s. 6d. net. 

America at School and at \Vork . Bv R ev. Dr. H. B. 
Gray. Pp. xx+172. (London: ’\iisbet and Co., Ltd. , 
1918.) ss. net. 

The Spiritual Foundations of Recon st ruction : .\ 
Plea for New Educational l\Iethods. By Dr. F. H. 
Hayward and Arnold Freeman. Pp. !xi+ 223. 
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